
CHOOLS AND COLLEGE
Norway has established a planv

for the extraction of ino from ores
heretofore considered worthless. by
a Belgian engineer's electrical

Lazy Husband Roundup
Due at Yakima, Wash.

Yakima, Wash., Aug. 10. A roundUniversity
Notes up of "lazy husbands" is threatened

here by local officials. HRISTIAN gKJJ
QLLEGE8

found a large copperhead snake
lying in the path to the house.

' Steals a Barber jShop.

Lancaster, Cal. Aug. 10. County
officers are looking for a burglar
who carried away the Hunt barber
shop, formerly here that is, every-

thing but the building. Chairs,
tables, bric-a-bra- c, towels, soap, hair
tonic, razors, all disappeared during
the night. The thief apparently
used-a- n automobile truck to carry
away the loot. "

Wasmngtorvstate has a law which
puts lazy husbands at work and

BRITISH EYES
SEE MAGNITUDE

GF U. S. SCHOOLS

"Much to Be Learned From

Yankees," Says Former

British Minister of Ed-

ucation Acland.

& andgives the family of such men their

TELEGRAPHERS

ARE ALWAYS IN

GREAT DEMAND

Commercial Wire Men and

Wireless Operators Are

Needed as Never

Before.

Conservatory of Mneie

"As Ideal Issler
Collsee for Woxse"

earnings. Officials say the county
is so plagued with men liable for
prosecution under the law that a (9th year. Offers excep-

tional courses In Liberal
Arts. Music C?!!i9ieroe,roundup will soon start. One case

cited here was of a husband who

IHi
Einreulon. Borne

Journalism.
Fire modern bulldlnfs

140,000 Academic
Hall and Gymnasium. Dor-

mitory with IndWIdual
rooms, hot and cold e

water. New tM.MO
Natalorlnm. camp-
us. All adantaoe of a

rode around the reservation in an
automobile while the wife drove a
hayrake for a laborer's wage.

Dog Saves Kiddies.
Newark' O., Aug. 10. If Mr.

French Girl's Doughboy
Lover Shot as Bandit

London, Aug. 10. Over 5,000
French girls have been married to
American officers and men belong-
ing to the American expeditionary
force in France, writes the Paris
correspondent of the Daily
Chronicle. "Many of them are typ-
ists, stenographers and dressmakers,
while a number are farmers' daugh-
ters, at whose places the American'
soldiers were housed.

"There has not been one case of
a married American soldier aban-

doning his French wife.
"There have been, of course, many

breaches of promise and sad love
stories. The story is told of a poor
French girl in the country who had
fallen in love with an American sol-

dier. She faired to hear from him
for a few weeks, and her father
wrote to the colonel- - of the regi-
ment asking for particulars, and
mentioning that his daughter was
engaged to him. The father received
a laconic note saving: 'The soldier
you have been inquiring about has
been executed. He was a bandit,
whom cur police were seeking for.' "

Cost of Religion Falls.
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 10. Re-

ligion is apparently the only thing
in Kansas City that has (gone down.
A Grand avenue book store displays
the following sign in its windows:

"Twenty per cent reduction on ill
Bibles."

and Mrs. Frank Darnes have any

jreat educational center,
with ear of a real eolleee
horns. For oatalofue and
,iew book, address

St Cltlr.Moss. Pres.
Columbia. Me,

mm
Mrs. L. W.

Box SI4.
thing to do with it. their dog Iige
will get a Carnegie hero medal.

Returning from a visit, Mrs.
Darnes and her two children were

traveling scholarships for this pur-
pose, as the British mission says,
without delay.'"

Pankhurst Family Is

Spit by Bolshevism

London, Aug. .10. Miss Sylvia
Pankhurst, daughter of the now
becalmed Mrs. Pankhurst. of mili-

tant fame, is trying to found an
English bolshevik party in order to
make it clear it stands with the
Russian communists.

No one in England has any doubt
where Sylvia stands, or that her
mother and her sister Christabel
are entirely out of sympathy with
the intensely anarchistic and com-
munistic type of firebrand theories
spouted by Sylvia. In fact Miss
Christabel and her mother are doing
all they can to combat Sylvia's pro-

paganda, and Syliva no longer has
any thing to do with the recognized
woman's party movement which her
mother founded and which Christa-
bel is now leading.

Appreciates Originality,
But Court Alibi Fails

Cleveland, O., Aug. 10. "I appre-
ciate originality, but you'll have to
frame a better story than that,"
commented Judge Selzer when Gus-ta- ve

Leitz, arranged for violating
the traffic laws, told His Honor
that two men held him up and
poured whisky down his throat.
Joseph Shisarki told the judge his
machine just wouldn't behave after
he took copious doses of a certain
medicine. "That sounds plausible,
but I'm growing sceptical," said the
Judge. Both drew fines and jail
sentences.

Liverpool Strike Settled.
Liverpool, Aug. 10. The strike on

the tramways of the city was set-

tled Friday. Work will be resumed
Saturday.

TRINITY
COLLEGE

Sioux City, la.

Moral, Mental and Physi-
cal Training. Collegiate,
Academic and Commercial
Courses.

School opens Sept. 8th.
Write for Catalogue.

prevented from entering the gate by
the dog. Darnes investigated and (Episcopal)

Saint Mary's School
Knoxville, Illinois

A Standard Preparatory School
and Junior College.
For Girls 12 to 20.

52d year commences Sept. 24.
Individual attention. Home life.
Athletics and physical culture.

Thorough training.
. For information write: "Rev.

F. L. Carrington, LL. D.t Rector,
Box B, Knoxville, III

I fl33ra,,TrsvlJ.fl.Trr3pvr.lI).UJarlk.icilt
VII. "Commerce and Finance."
Advanced course of four years

(in pure and applied economics)
trains commercial teachers, s,

statisticians, auditors,
industrial experts.

Usual short-tim- e courses in type-

writing, bookkeeping, shorthand.
Principal, a business expert with

college training. Faculty of half-doie- n.

Unprecedented demand for
the prepared graduate.

Callers who have visited the alum-

ni office at the state university this
month are Oscar E. Alexis, who will
be the head of the manual training
department in Wahoo next year;
Dr. William B. Aten, '14, and Mrs.
Herbert Stinson (nee Blanche Rich-

ards) '16. Dr. Aten has just returned
from overseas service. He was in
the Balkans. He sailed directly
from Greece and landed at New
York on July 6. He will be in the
Warnick hospital, New York. Mrs.
Stinson lives at San Antonio, Texas,
and has been driving by automobile
through Colorado this summer.

Dr. R. A. Lyman and family
have driven with their car to west-
ern Kansas where they will visit
for three weeks.

Chancellor Samuel Avery, Dr. C.
E. Condra and Dean P. M. Buck
returned Saturday from participat-
ing in the editorial excursion to
Gehring.

Capt. J. E. Faes and wife of the
military department at the state
university are enjoying a IS days
leave and are visiting friends at
Madison, Neb.

Capt. C. M. Harris of the univer-
sity military department went to
Omaha this week for a brief trip.

The university committee on an
exhibit at the state fair met last
Monday to lay plans. The com-
mittee consists of Professors C. R.
Chatburn, chairman; R. F. Howard,
G. E. Condra, O. W. Sjorgren, A.
A. Leubs. T. A. Kiesselbach, H. A.
Evans, Margaret S. Fedde, Af M.
Voss and L. T. Skinner.

The employment bureau at the
state university has located Miss
Alice Hanthorn at Cedar Falls, la.
She has been a primary supervisor
at Peru.

The buildings on the campus are
being put into shape for the fall
term. Walls and woodwork are
gone over and such repairs as are
needed are made. New steps will
be put into the approach of the
pharmaceological building, which
will, be much used the coming year
as the center of the medical attend-
ance and location of the free dispen-
sary.

Prove Marriage Not a

Failure After 70 Years
Pasedena, Cal., Aug. 9. Marriage

is not a failure and two persons
should live happily for any number
of years, according to Rev. and Mrs.

SPALDING ACADEMY
Ideal School for Cirla

Operated by the Sisters ef
Dominic. Full Academic and
Preparatory Courses, Science,

"Business, Painting and Music,
Home Economics.
Catalogue on request Write

Sister Superior, Spalding, Nebraska.

By FLOYD MACGRIFF,
(International News Service Staff Corre-

spondent.)
London, Aug. 10. The two

months' tour of American colleges
and universities by the British edu-
cational mission was an eyeopener
for the British. That is the state-
ment of Sir Arthur Acland, "former
minister of education, who was a
member of the British delegation.
Outstanding impressions gained by
the mission were:

The magnitude of universities in
America.

The important position occupied
by the newer universities of the
middle west.

The day is past when the British
can take the narrow view- they have
nothing to learn from America.

The future portends that most of
America will be college-educate-

The established atmosphere of
giving to universities, especially by
'alumni, was inspiring. With all
their traditions British universities
are not so fortunate.

Americans, especialy from the
west and middle west, should get to
know England better, and vice-vers- a.

To show that he is ready to prac-
tice what he preaches Sir Arthur
has established two traveling
scholarships for London students
to American universities one for a
woman student and the other for a
youth.

"The value to the world of a good
understanding between America and
ourselves may be definitely helped
by a steady and systematic inter-
change of some of the best minds
of the two nations," said Sir Arthur.
"That Americans, especially ftom
the west and middle west, should
get to know England better that
year by year English graduates,
both men and women, should get to
know America better these are
matters of vital importance.

"There is clearly a great oppor-
tunity for those who understand and
realize what may be the value of
this interchange now and hencefor-
ward to found or contribute towards

ROCKFORD
COLLEGE

Education of
Individual

Telegraphy as a profession offers
excellent pay, certainty of employ-
ment and splendid opportunities.
Employment as a commercial
telegrapher or as a radio operator
is equally certain and equally at-

tractive to the young person.
Railroad and other branches of

commercial telegraphy are now open
to women and women operators are
gaining great preference in the
numerous positions where they are
employed. The merchant marine is
growing rapidly and every merchant
ship requires a radio operator and
Ofttimes an assistant in addition.
Opportunities afforded the wire
operator and wireless operator will

Jtoon be equal. But more telegra-
phers are needed.

The pay of telegraph operators
Is good even irom the very start

nd increase as the worker becomes
more proficient. But it is essential
that the young operator gain a cor-

rect foundation work for a Career
in this attractive profession, for
upon this beginning largely depends
the decree of his ultimate success. -

Boyles college is the only com-
mercial school featuring the tele-

graphic course. It has been chosen
By the Union Pacific railroad as the
official training school. The rail-

road has laid a main line chief dis-

patcher's wire into the schoolrooms
in order that the student may gain
the practical experience of actual
railroad work while learning his

profession.
The prospective student of tleg-rap-

may ask what inducements
are offered and what opportunity
for promotion. Sufficient proof is

the fact that fully 80 per cent of the
highest officials of all the railroads
of the United States began their
careers as telegraphers.

Moves Fifty Tons of Coal
'

Twice to Recover Dime

. St. Louis, Mo.. Aug. 10. Wilford
Stolberg of Bellville, 111., a miner,
amused his friends for several hours
by twice moving 50 tons of coal in
an effort to recover 10 cents lost
while loading a coal car.

Discovery that he had lost the
dime was made after the car had

.been loaded to capacity. Stolberg
with a companion worked diligently
and found the lost coin in almost
the last shovelful.

MILITARY ACADEMY
LEXINGTON, MISSOUR

FRANKLIN

ACADEMY
A Class "A" Accredited

Boarding School,
College Preparatory

and Normal Courses, Fine Con-

servatory of Music, Business
and Expression.

$250.00 per year.
Send for catalog.

Address,

Principal.
Franklin, Neb.

Oldest Military School West of the Mississippi River.
grounds with new buildings and equipment. Plenty of good
wholesome food. Separate small boys department. Gymnasium
snd swimming pool. 43 miles from Kansas City. For Catalog
address, COL. S. SELLERS, 1843 Washington Ave., Lexington, Mo.

Y. M.C. A. Evening School
Open

Monday, Sept. 8th.

"A Class for Every Man."

Room 318, Y. M. C. A.

Phone Tyler 1600.

C. J. SHAW,
Director of Education.

POPULAR MUSIC
VIA

CHRISTENSEN'S SYSTEM
Popular Music and Ragtime Piano Playing Positively Taught in Twenty Lessons.

Omaha Studios 4225 Cuming. Phone Walnut 3379.

Standard woman's college TO

years' fine traditions, high schola-
rshipdegrees first rank. Expert
faculty, greatly augmented this
year.

Strong; courses In all liberalising
subjects taught in their human re-

lations Modern Languages, Clas-

sics, History, Sociology, Philosophy,
Sciences, Political Science.

Special courses In Music, Art,
Education, Home Economics, Social
Workers, Business, etc., leading; to
degrees.

Modern equipment attractive lo-

cation interesting and wholesome
social life.

Wm. A. Maddox, Ph. D.,
President.

Box E, Rockford, Illinois.

HASTINGS
COLLEGE

(Member North Central Association)

College Courses leading to
A. B. and B. S. degrees.

Normal Courses for Teachers.
Strong Academy.

Conservatory of Music of High Hank.

Prs., R. B. Crone, Hastings, Neb.

Write for Catalog: and Illustrated
Booklet.

Hastings, Nebraska.

M. L. Haney of Pasadena, who re-

cently celebrated their seventieth
well ding anniversary. They ascribed
avoidance of worry and temperate
living as the reasons for their hap-nine- ss

and longevity. Reverend
Haney is 94 years old and his wife
89.

Photo by Skoglund.

JUNIOR HARP CLASS
Pupils Prepared for

Concert, Orchestra and Teaching.

Three Life Sentences DE LONE STUDIO,

Do You Admire and Wonder
At Successful Men?

The story of every man who has mounted the ladder bf suc-
cess is somewhere a foundation of business training training to
do much in the best and the easiest way.
TRAINING IS BEST AND MOST QUICKLY GAINED AT

AN ACCREDITED BUSINESS COLLEGE.

Thousands of young people are today facing the problem of
their future. A few months' training iff- - Boyles College is a
financial gain, immediately following graduation.
ENROLL NOW FOR FALL COURSE ENTER ANY TIME.

Courses in Stenography, Typewriting, Bookkeeping and
Higher Accounting, Comptometry, Machine Bookkeeping, Gen-

eral Business Practice, Private Secretarial Work, Telegraphy,
and Civil Service Training.

Send for Our Free Catalogue.

Tel. Douglas 8704.308 Lyric Bid.Omaha Business College.

ST. BERCHMANS'

Omaha, Nebraska.
DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

Conducted by the Sisters of Mercy.
Four-ye- ar High School Course, Inter-

mediate and Primary Grades. .

Mueic-an- Art.

, BUSINESS SCHOOL

Experienced Instructors In Greats end
Pitmanic Shorthand, Reporting, Busi-
ness Correspondence, Touch Typewrit
ing, Mimeographing, Filing, Office Prac-
tice, Bookkeeping, Telegraphy, Business
Arithmetic; Penmanship, Spelling, Com-
mercial Law, Calculating Machines.

Intensive Course for High School
Graduates.
Boys admitted. Including Ninth Grade.

Imposed on Murderer
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 10. For the

murder of three men. Frederick G.
Fielder must serve three life sen HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS
tences. This was the ruling of Judge

THE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MUSIC

Lincoln, Nebraska
TWENTY-SIXT- H YEAR

BEGINS SEPTEMBER 8TH.

MUSIC
DRAMATIC ART
Playground Supervision and

Story Telling.
Complete Courses in All Depart-

ments.
DEGREE DIPLOMA

TEACHERS' CERTIFICATE.
Anyone may enter.

New Catalog on Request.

ADRIAN NEWENS, Director
1103 R Street.

Garesche, after Fielder had pleaded
guilty to three charges of first de
gree murder, rielder said he was
crazed with drink and had no reason
to kill the men.

I Marquette JJniversity LEARN

Graduttloa Day brings iron to !h tumlnt of the warn
You must choose perhaps you have already chosen
the rath Into U.e future that will lead you aurely
to your goal In Ufa

Does your ambition point toward a professional or busi-

ness career? lo you wish to become an educator, a
acientlat. an agricultural expert I Uo you Intend to
prepare yourself for life's keen competition by thorough
apei-la- training In any liner

If you so. then the time, the money, the effort Involved
In a Unlrerslty course will count as little In compari-
son with the advantages it will give you all through
l!f In efficiency. In eure knowledge, In the ability
to make the moat of the opportunities ths. years are
aura to bring.

Your State University, the alms mater of thousands of
Nebraska's Illustrious aons and (laughters, offers you a

education In your chosen vocation together
with the splendid experiences and fellowships of Col-

lege life.
For your leisure hours, there are the atbletle field, the

debating societies, muslo, dramatics, class politics
a host of pleasant and e activities.

Literature describing ths University and Its manifold
activities has been especially prepared for distribution
to 1919 Seniors. Send for your copy Itl will be of help
to you In making your plans for the future. Address
the Registrar

University of Nebraska
Lincoln, Nebraska.

SUMMER SESSION OPENS
FIRST SEMESTER REGISTRATION

University of
Nebraska

Colleges and School
Ths Graduate Cellstt

he College of Arts and Selestas
The Teachers' Coliese

The College sf Agriculture
The Collets ef Englnearlni

The College ef Law
The College ef Medicine
The College ef Pharmacy
The College of Business

Administration
The College ef Dentistry
The School ef Fine Arts

High School
The Schools ef Agriculture

The Summer Session
University Extension Courses

JUNE 2, 1919.- -
SEPT. 17-2- 0, 1919.

The regular vacation
ns August 15th and lasts till the open-

ing of the fall term, September 2.
President Uebelt of the college was

called to California for a week's expert ac-

countancy work for a prominent western
toast firm. He reports delishtfully cool
weather there. Enroute, home stops were
made In Ogden and Salt Lake in the In-

terest of the extension department of the
college.

Miss Steeh has made good use or a
very limited time at the college. In less
than two weeks' attendance of only part
of the mornings she has made such pro-

gress that when hr employer asked her
to take some letters from dictation' she
was able to do so successfully.

Miss Minerva Heine, who spent two
years In the government service at Wash-

ington, has returned to Omaha. Within
t4 hours after fier return she had received
live call! for fine positions.

E K. Taney reports lively Interest
and sale for the Omaha Oil & Refining
company. In whose Interests he recently
visited aeveral of their fields. He brings
back photographs of himself Inspecting
some of their wells.

Miss Bessie McOormaek la reported as
back at work after the unfortunate acci-

dent In which she nearly lost a finger In

an encounter with an e.lectrlo fan. She
ihows Iota of grit. -

Miss Irene McCoy Is with the Industrial
Loan and Investment company.

Mrs. Grace (Barber) Swaney Is with the
Emerson-Brantingha- Implement com- -

PMisa Phelan Is with the Metropolitan
Life Insurance company.

Mlsa Delia Swanson Is with the Sterling
Film company. She Is so well appreciated
that added responsibilities have been urged
upon her.

Misa Ooldle Patterson is now with the
coffee departmentof Paxton & Gallagher
company.

Miss Antonio Bartha has left the Cudahy
Packing company to accept an advanced
position with the store department of the
tjnion Pacific railway company.

So many demands for trained help are
pouring into the college office that efforts
are being made to reach former students

mav Hanire rr make a change that

The Tire Repairing
and Retreading Trade
Courses include detail study of tire

construction and rebuilding, under the
tutelage of Mr. Clyde Eller, former in-

structor of National Auto Training,
School. i

THREE WEEKS' TUITION 125.00.
For further information, write

NATIONAL TIRE SHOP,
17th and Capitol Ave. Dept. B.

Omaha Nebraska.

H. B. BOYLES, Pres.
teiL 1 tioui ana nurney sis.. .

in All Its Pro-
fessional Departments.

BEGIN YOUR COURSE.
Law, September 24 : Dentistry and

Medicine, October 1 ; Journalism
and Economics, September 2J; En-

gineering, September 9; Arts and
Sciences, September 15; Academy,
September B.

TUITIONS LOW
Day and Evening Classes.

Let Us Help You to An Education.
Address Registrar,

MARQUETTE UNIVERSITY,
1115 Grand Ave,
Milwaukee, Wis.

Merriam Block,
Council Bluffs, la.

Phone 576.
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"Come to
COTNER COLLEGE

BETHANY (LINCOLN), NEBRASKA
College of Liberal Arts, Teachers' College, Bible College,

Academy, Conservatory of Music, School of Commerce, School of
Expression, School of Art and School of Home Economics.

they may benefit by the opportunities of
auvancemenc. Omaha University"OUR AIMi To give to youth a thorough academic training

with special outlook on the personal equasion. We seek to putcharacter behind a trained mind.
Hastings College Notes.

The summer school at the college ended
i Kvtrtav. Auiuit g. It was well at

The Future's Golden Glow
will be tKe brighter for a preparation
to meet its wonderful opportunities.

The destruction wrought by the great war must be replaced. Devastated
countries of Europe must be restored. Demolished factories must be re-

built. Shell-tor- n fields must be retilled. The burden of supply is falling;
on America. The call for good, young men and young women
to meet these great commercial demands is increasingly insistent. The
reward is great. Business men in all lines are calling on us daily for trained
help. Convert your own power into success. You can learn with us.

Shorthand, Typewriting, Bookkeeping
and Other Commercial Subjects

are taught quickly, thoroughly and inexpensively in our Residential Col-

lege, and by "Home Study" anywhere, through our Extension College.

Circular B Is Yours for the Asking.

Omaha Business College

The fall semester begins September 15th. For catalogue or
information, address

4-- H. BICKNELL, Secretary, Bethany, Nebraska.

tended and the best of work was obtained
from the students.

Ground was broken last week for the
Bible House which Is to be erected at
onee. This will be occupied by the teacher
of Bible and his family, and will be a sort

Non-Sectari- an Co-educatio-
nal

of social ana religious center ot ins coi

Amnnv the Barents who were here re-

cently looking over the school with the
Idea or entering meir cnimren nun,
Mrs. Eaton of Wood River, Dr. Kircher

nd the Chandlers.
Prof. McDill of Fremont, who has been

to take charae of the mathe
matics, has purchased a house in the city
and will move here in a coupie oi tc

Mr. Steen of Scottsbluff has pur- -
v chased the Rosenau house adjoining the
' college and will be here In September

.nd enter his children In the college. He
will have charge of the Kearney and Hast
nr Prrahvteries in rjlace of Rev. Press- 7th Floor Bee Building.

ley, who will go to Omaha to assist Dr.
v..m. in the eastern part of the state. A. M. GEBELT, Pre.

J. H. KUHNS, See'y.
Phone Doug. 6528.

Omaha, Neb.Dr. Elder of Denver. Colo., has been
eased to give the opening address at the
college on September 9. Dr. Elder has
been associated with students In the uni

University points to a record of over ten years of
OMAHA work. Created and made possible by men of

Omaha University offers exceptional opportu-
nities to those who wish to secure an education at a rea-

sonable expense. Under fine moral and spiritual atmosphere.
Highest class college in Omaha. Every facility
possible for the physical development of the individual excel-
lent gymnasium and wholesome athletic spirit.

COURSES INCLUDE:
College of Liberal Art$ and Sciences. School of Law.
Teachers' Training School. Pre-Medic- al Department.
Department of Fine Arts. Home Economics Department.
Preparatory Department. Extension Department.

NIGHT SCHOOL
Well organzied campaign for $500,000 endowment now under way.

versity city or unio ana win conn yrc
pared with a strong opening address.

n.ni p.ui Walters and Russell Robin
eon Just arrived in the city Monday. Each
of them has Just returned from over-....- ..

la vet released. They are
among the last of Hastings college boys
to be roturnea.

The college haa Just purchased a
ir whlilt haa heen occurred bv the 8ev- -

COLLEGE OF ST. THOMAS
SAINT PAUL, MINNESOTA

Going Away to School

Broadens the Child
and the selection of the school best adapted to
the child is a question of vital importance to
parents.

The Bee's School and College
Information Bureau

In conjunction with the Ask Mr. Foster
5ervice on the balcony of BURGESS NASH
STORE will aid in the selection of the proper
school or college to which to send your son or
daughter. Make known your wish and we will
tell you where itnay be found.

JUST ANOTHER WAY

The Bee Serves It's Readers Best

th dm Adventista and is getting It
fnr th overflow of girls. The en

rollment la sure to pasa that of former
years.

Under the Direction and Control of the Most Reverend
Austin Dowling, Archbishop of St. Pan)

Fall Term Begins September FifteenthA CATHOLIC MILITARY COLLEGE e e
e e

Collegiate, High School, and Commercial Courses ENLARGED FACULTY AND WITH IMPROVED CURRICULUM

For further information write President Jenkins, Dept. B.

Omaha, Nebraska. '
Over One Thousand Students from Twenty-eijj- ht

States Registered Last Year

The RegistrarFor Catalogue Address"r8 i Tt ...i
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